
MINUTES 
Lymm High School PTA AGM 

 
Date: Monday 11 January 2021 

Chair: Helen Johnson 

Minutes: Kirsty Holden 

In Attendance (by Zoom) 

Helen Johnson (HJ), Kirsty Holden (KH), Nicola Storey (NS), Kirsty James (KJ), Gwyn Williams (GW), Natalie McGillivary 
(NM), Sarah Coke (SC), Emma Neal (EN), Rigel Allan (RA), Emma Roberts (ER), Louise Hassall (LH), Kerry Spink (KS), Clare 
Martin (CM) 
 
 

Apologies 
 
Jane Norton, Antonia Mungai, Jacqui Clarke 
 

Welcome 

HJ welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked Mr Williams with the great job he is doing leading the school 
through the current Coronavirus-related situation. 
 
 

Minutes / Matters Arising 

The minutes were read and accepted.  
 
 

Reports 

Head Teacher’s Report: 
1. Mr Williams did not have anything new to say that hadn’t been covered in recent newsletters. Coronavirus is 

causing challenges but the whole school community, both pupils and teachers, is coping well. Lateral flow testing 
is up and running in school. School have had one week of remote learning for the current lockdown and it has 
gone well on the whole. The school have received lots of supportive emails from parents which they appreciate. 

2. The school were successful in a bid for government funding to improve the roof on the sixth form block and the 
heating in B block. 

 
 

Fundraising 

Events 
The Pumpkin challenge raised £129 
 
Ideas for remote events in the next term 
A quiz via Zoom – Friday 5th February 2021 

• Sub-committee – NM, HJ, RA, CM, ER  
 
Easter Orienteering Challenge – Easter weekend 2021 

• KH to contact a friend who has set up orienteering events for scouts in Lymm 

• Suggestion to also tie it in with Lymm Rocks 
 
Discussion on finding parents who work for companies where matched funding for fundraising is offered. KH to speak to 
a neighbour. Maybe also ask parents via school communication. 
 
KJ told PTA about fundraising through business hub for IT equipment for disadvantaged families. Discussion if this could 
be lined in with other school fundraising events. 
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Next meeting: 7pm, Monday 22nd February 2021, by Zoom 
 


